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Quantification of lateral repulsion between coadsorbed CO and N
on Rh „100… using temperature-programmed desorption, low-energy
electron diffraction, and Monte Carlo simulations
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Temperature programmed desorption of CO coadsorbed with atomic N on Rh~100!, reveals both
long- and short-range interactions between adsorbed CO and N. For CO desorption from Rh~100!
at low coverage we find an activation energyEa of 13762 kJ/mol and a preexponential factor of
1013.860.2 s21. Coadsorption with N partially blocks CO adsorption and destabilizes CO by lowering
Ea for CO desorption. Destabilization at low N coverage is explained by long-range electronic
modification of the Rh~100! surface. At high N and CO coverage, we find evidence for a short-range
repulsive lateral interaction between COadsand Nads in neighboring positions. We derive a pairwise
repulsive interactionvCO–N

NN 519 kJ/mol for CO coadsorbed to ac~232! arrangement of N atoms.
This has important implications for the lateral distribution of coadsorbed CO and N at different
adsorbate coverages. Regarding the different lateral interactions and mobility of adsorbates, we
propose a structural model which satisfactorily explains the observed effects of atomic N on the
desorption of CO. Dynamic Monte Carlo simulations were used to verify the experimentally
obtained value for the CO–N interaction, by using the kinetic parameters and interaction energy
derived from the temperature-programmed desorption experiments. ©2003 American Institute of
Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1577536#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Lateral interactions between adsorbates are crucially
portant in catalytic surface reactions, as they greatly in
ence reactivity at higher coverage—for instance, in the
composition of NO on different transition metals.1,2

Therefore, quantitative information about lateral interactio
is essential to model reaction kinetics correctly at high c
erages, as met under realistic catalytic conditions. Obviou
single-crystal adsorption calorimetry~SCAC! is the most di-
rect way to determine lateral interactions in a quantitat
fashion.1 Lateral interactions can also be derived from te
perature programmed experiments, such as tempera
programmed desorption~TPD! or temperature-programme
secondary ion mass spectrometry~TPSIMS!, by studying the
coverage dependence of reaction kinetics.

Lateral interactions are often accounted for by assum
a linear dependence between the kinetic parameters and
bal coverage in the so-called mean-field approach. Howe
this approach generally overestimates the effect of lat
interactions at low coverages, particularly if interactions
repulsive. A more rigorous description of lateral interactio
takes the individual arrangement of adsorbates into acco

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.
Fax: 10031 40 247 3481. Electronic mail: J.W.Niemantsverdriet@tue.

b!Currently at Eindhoven University of Technology, Department of Biome
cal Engineering, P. O. Box 513, 5600 MB Eindhoven, The Netherland
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In order to include these in the kinetics, pairwise interact
energies need to be estimated or determined experimen

Monte Carlo simulations provide a way to specify th
local environment of a reacting molecule.3,4 This allows for
modeling of lateral interactions, local reconstructions, a
diffusion of adsorbates. Our interest is to describe the kin
ics of surface reactions on highly covered surfaces by incl
ing lateral interactions on a local basis. We focus on
system CO1NO on Rh~100!, which is of interest for auto-
motive exhaust catalysis5,6 and for which a number of el-
ementary kinetic parameters have recently been obtained2,7,8

The reason for selecting Rh~100! instead of~111! is that the
chemistry on the latter may be dominated by defec
whereas reactions on Rh~100! are expected to reflect intrinsi
chemistry of the~100! surface, as was observed for the e
ementary reaction CO1O to CO2.8

To the best of our knowledge, there is hardly any qua
titative information available on interactions between C
and coadsorbates on rhodium.

Daniel and White9 studied the desorption of CO from
N-precovered Rh~100!. Presence of coadsorbed N atom
lowered both the CO desorption temperature and CO upt
and gave rise to a new low-temperature CO desorption s
However, the authors studied only a limited range of cov
ages and gave no quantitative information on the N–CO
teraction. Other studies addressing the influence of an ato
coadsorbate on the binding of CO on rhodium surfaces

-

© 2003 American Institute of Physics
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525J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 119, No. 1, 1 July 2003 Quantification of lateral repulsion
mainly concerned with the effect of electropositive eleme
such as sodium or potassium. These promoters generally
bilize bonding of CO by increasing backdonation to the C
2p* molecular orbital.10,11 On the contrary, coadsorption o
CO with electronegative elements such as sulphur12 or
iodine13 leads to destabilization of CO.

The purpose of this paper is to quantify the lateral rep
sion energy between coadsorbed CO and atomic nitroge
Rh~100!. The strategy is to find ordered structures in whi
the numbers of neighbors of the CO molecule can be e
mated, determine the adsorption energy of CO in this
rangement, and derive the lateral repulsion energy. As
occupies different adsorption sites with and without co
sorbed N atoms, density-functional calculations are nee
to analyze differences in the heat of adsorption of CO
different sites. Finally the thus-determined lateral interact
energy will be tested in a dynamic Monte Carlo simulation
CO desorption in the presence of N atoms, hence simula
a TPD experiment for direct comparison.

II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

A. TPD and LEED measurements

The experiments were done in a stainless-steel ultrah
vacuum~UHV! apparatus with a base pressure of 2310211

mbar, previously described in Ref. 2. The rhodium crysta
~100! orientation has a thickness of about 1.2 mm and w
mounted on a moveable sample rod by two tantalum wire
0.3 mm diameter, pressed into small grooves on the sid
the crystal. This construction allows for resistively heati
the sample up to 1450 K. The sample can be cooled b
flow of liquid nitrogen to 100 K. Temperature was measur
with a Chromel–Alumel thermocouple spotwelded to t
back of the crystal. The crystal surface was cleaned as
scribed previously.2 Low-energy electron diffraction~LEED!
experiments were performed with a reverse-view, four-g
Auger electron spectroscopy~AES!/LEED optics ~Specta-
leed, Omicron Vakuumphysik GmbH!. LEED data were ob-
tained with an electron beam current between 20 and 30mA.

Nitric oxide ~Hoek Loos, 99.5% pure! and carbon mon-
oxide ~Hoek Loos, 99.997% pure! were used without furthe
purification. Temperature programmed experiments w
done with a heating rate of 5 K/s. Calibration of the C
coverage was done by setting the saturation coverage at
K at 0.75 monolayer~ML !, according to de Jonget al.14 The
N coverage is determined as described in Ref. 2.

B. Theoretical details

We have performed a series of calculations to determ
the adsorption energy of CO at different sites~on-top and
fourfold hollow site! on Rh~100!. We have used the Vienn
ab initio simulation programVASP. We have modeled the
Rh~100! surface by means of a three-layer slab represen
a p~434! unit cell and six vacuum layers. The relative po
tions of the atoms are those as in the bulk, with an optimi
lattice parameter of 3.850 Å. Relaxation of the first layer h
been allowed in all calculations. The electron–ion interact
is described by optimized ultrasoft pseudopotentials for
O, and Rh with a cutoff energy of 300 eV. Nonlocal corre
Downloaded 23 Apr 2007 to 131.155.151.20. Redistribution subject to AI
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tions to the exchange-correlation functional in the form
the generalized gradient approximation proposed by Per
et al. have been used. Brillouin-zone integration has be
performed using grids of~43431! k points.

The thermal desorption data have been simulated wi
dynamic Monte Carlo method in which the Rh~100! surface
is modeled by a square 1283128 grid with periodic bound-
ary conditions as described in detail by Jansen.3 Rate con-
stants for the reactions without lateral interactions are gi
as Arrhenius expressionsk5n exp(2Ea /RT). Lateral interac-
tions are modeled by letting the effective activation ene
depend on the neighborhood of the reacting particles. As
limit ourselves to desorption, the activation energy is writt
in the form

Eeff5Ea2( iniv i
NN , ~1!

in which Ea is the activation energy at zero coverage,ni is
the number of nearest-neighboringi particles, andv i

NN is the
nearest neighbor~NN! pairwise lateral interaction term. Th
preexponential factor is assumed to be constant with co
age. The simulations were carried out using the compu
programCARLOS,4 which is a general purpose program th
admits specification of the adlayer, the species, and the
croscopic steps as input.

III. RESULTS

A. Desorption of CO from Rh „100…

TPD spectra~heating rateb55 K/s!, obtained after dos-
ing various amounts of CO on Rh~100! below 200 K, are
shown in Fig. 1. Coverages of CO are expressed as mo
layers~adsorbate/metal substrate surface atom!. The general
shape and peak positions of the spectra agree with th
reported previously by de Jonget al.14 Also the CO uptake
curve~not shown! is similar to the uptake curve presented
the former study and is best described by the precu
model by Kisliuk,15 indicating that CO adsorbs via a mobi
precursor state.14

At low coverage (uCO,0.10 ML), CO desorbs with a
maximum rate around 500 K which is 10 K higher tha
measured by de Jonget al.14 This can be explained by th
lower heating rate~b53.5 K/s! applied in the former study
Upon increasing the coverage up to 0.50 ML, CO desorb
a single state, shifting slightly to lower temperatures by
K. This is in line with the nearly constant heat of adsorpti
for CO on Rh~100! in this coverage range, as determined
Kose et al.16 using microcalorimetry and by Medvede
et al.17 using reverse flash measurements, respectively. U
uCO50.50 ML, only on-top sites are populated. Because
pulsion between CO molecules in next-nearest-neighbo
~NNN! sites is only small,16 this results in the formation of a
c~232! structure CO on Rh~100!,14,18,19which we observed
as well in LEED~not shown!.

AboveuCO.0.50 ML, a poorly resolved shoulder grow
in around 400 K. This shoulder is due to compression of
CO overlayer, with CO increasingly populating bridge po
tions and simultaneously depopulating the on-top sites
indicated by vibrational spectroscopy14,18and high-resolution
P license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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photoelectron spectroscopy.19 The appearance of this ne
desorption state is accompanied by a steep decrease in
sticking coefficient and heat of adsorption.16

For CO coverages exceeding 0.75 ML, an additional
sorption channel appears around 305 K. This is due to fur
compression of thep~4A23A2!R45° structure which forms a
uCO50.75 ML into ac~236! structure withuCO50.83 ML.14

This was not observed in the TPD spectra reported
de Jonget al., because CO was adsorbed at higher temp
ture. However, this state could be populated at 270 K
dosing CO withpCO5131026 mbar. A similar desorption
state was also reported by Baraldiet al.,20 after a CO satu-
ration dose at 150 K. Probably, the residence time of a p
sisorbed CO molecule is too short around room tempera
for accommodation of additional CO molecules within t
p~4A23A2!R 45° structure in a chemisorbed state.

Application of Chan–Aris–Weinberg~CAW1
2! analysis21

to the spectra in Fig. 1 yields an activation barrier
Ea513762 kJ/mol and a preexponential factorn
51013.860.2 s21 in the limit of zero CO coverage. Thes
values are verified by the Redhead equation22 (Tmax5502 K,
b55 K/s, n51013.8 s21 from CAW1

2 analysis!, which yields
Ea5137 kJ/mol.

Coverage-corrected leading-edge analysis7 allows for the
determination of kinetic parameters for CO desorption a
function of initial coverage. At low CO coverage we fin
Ea514063 kJ/mol andv51014.160.3 s21, in good agree-
ment with CAW1

2 analysis. Upon increasing the CO covera
up to,Ea continuously decreases weakly to ca. 110 kJ/mo
uCO50.50 ML. These results are in good agreement with
nearly constant heat of adsorption in this coverage rang
determined with calorimetry.16,17

Close to saturation, we observe a new well-resolved
sorption state around 305 K, associated with the compres
of the p~4A23A2!R45° into ac~632!-CO/Rh~100! structure.

FIG. 1. CO TPD spectra for various amounts of CO adsorbed below 20
on Rh~100!. The applied heating rate is 5 K/s.
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Redhead analysis (Tmax5305 K, b55 K/s; assumingn
5101361 s21) yields Ea57866 kJ/mol. This is in good
agreement with the differential heat of adsorption of
kJ/mole for CO adsorption at 300 K close to the CO satu
tion coverage.16

DFT calculations for CO on a Rh~100! slab yield adsorp-
tion energies of 178 kJ/mol for CO in both on top and fou
fold hollow sites.

B. Effect of N atoms on CO desorption from Rh „100…

To study the interaction between these adsorbates,
have coadsorbed atomic N and CO. We exclude the for
tion of isocyanate~NCO! on rhodium, as it has been show
by Kiss and Solymosi23 that NCO readily decomposes to C
and N on Rh~111! even at 150 K, while coadsorbed oxyge
has a slightly stabilizing effect.24 Kostov et al. studied the
formation of NCO from CO, coadsorbed with partly dissoc
ated NO on Ru~0001!.25 In the absence of coadsorbed O
formation of NCO was not observed.26

Overlayers of atomic N were prepared by dissociat
adsorption of NO at 400 K, followed by selective removal
O at 400 K under an ambient CO pressure (pCO5231028

mbar, t5180 s!. Importantly, Oads is completely removed in
this fashion, while the residual amount of COads desorbs by
shortly annealing to 600 K. The procedure allows the pre
ration of N overlayers on Rh~100! up to arounduN 5 0.3 ML
without detectable contamination.

Figure 2 shows CO TPD spectra for CO adsorbed
N-precovered Rh~100! with uN50.14 ML anduN50.27 ML.
At the lower nitrogen coverage (uN50.14 ML, left panel! up
to uCO'0.30 ML CO desorbs in a single state around 480
This is slightly lower than in the absence of Nads, where CO
initially desorbs around 500 K. CAW12 analysis yields an
activation energyEa513363 kJ/mol and a preexponentia
factor n51013.960.2 s21 in the limit of zero CO coverage
anduN50.14 ML.

At uCO'0.35 ML, a poorly resolved shoulder develop
around 400 K, in the same temperature range for the c
when CO is the only adsorbate~Fig. 1!. Upon further in-
creasinguCO to 0.44 ML, a new CO desorption feature a
pears around 350 K. Finally, a new desorption state is
served around 250 K whenuCO is close to saturation. This is
in reasonable agreement with the low-temperature CO
sorption features observed by Daniel and White9 at compa-
rable coverages.

At intermediate N coverage (uN50.27 ML, right panel,
Fig. 2!, the first CO molecules desorb at an progressiv
lower temperature of 465 K. CAW12 analysis yields
Ea512262 kJ/mol andn51013.460.2 s21 in the limit of
zero CO coverage. Upon increasinguCO, the same qualita-
tive features are observed as for the lower N coverage. H
ever, the 400 K shoulder associated with CO–CO repuls
can hardly be distinguished. On the other hand, the CO
sorption features around 350 and 250 K become clearly m
pronounced. Since this is not observed in the absence ofads

and these desorption states become more distinct with
creasing N coverage, we assign these features to direc
pulsion between atomic N and CO.

K

P license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 2. CO TPD spectra for various amounts of C
adsorbed below 200 K on N-precovered Rh~100! with
uN50.14 ML ~left panel! and uN50.28 ML ~right
panel!. Fixed amounts of atomic N were deposited b
dissociative adsorption of NO and subsequent remo
of O by stripping of with CO. The applied heating rat
is 5 K/s.
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It is, however, not possible to extract a value for t
CO–N pairwise interaction from these experiments. As
mixed CO1N adlayer is undefined in terms of ordering
island formation and diffusion of a molecular adsorbate l
CO is fast,27 many configurations of desorbing CO mo
ecules with different numbers of neighboring N atoms
possible.

To circumvent this problem, we have examined the
sorption of CO from an orderedc~232!-N/Rh~100!
structure.28 Preparation of Nads on Rh~100! by dissociative
adsorption of NO and subsequent removal of Oads as de-
scribed above deposits around 0.3 ML of Nads at maximum.
Higher N coverages can be achieved by exposing
Rh~100! crystal to a mixture of CO and NO above the N
desorption temperature~400 K! and below the onset of N2
formation~550 K!. In this way, we can deposit up to aroun
0.5 ML Nads, as a clearc~232! pattern can be seen by LEE
~Fig. 3!. We cannot conclude whether all N atoms are par
the c~232! structure and whether all N atoms reside on
surface or that a fraction diffuses into subsurface positio
Nevertheless, the prominentc~232! pattern in LEED indi-
cates that considerable parts of the surface are covere
this ordered array of N atoms.

Figure 4 shows CO desorption spectra, saturated w
Nads@c(232)2Na#. At the lowest CO coverage, only broa
and poorly resolved desorption features can be observed
tween 225 and 500 K. Upon increasing the CO coverag
sharp and increasingly dominant CO desorption state ar
at 240 K. We attribute this state to the adsorption of CO
the c~232! N–Rh~100! environment. Using the Redhea
equation (Tmax5240 K and 5 K/s, assuming n
5101361 s21 ! we find Ea5606 10 kJ/mol for CO desorb-
ing out of thec~232!-N arrangement. The weaker addition
desorption states at higher temperatures are tentatively a
uted to CO desorbing out of defects in thec~232!-N struc-
ture.

The corresponding LEED pattern in Fig. 3 confirms th
CO does not destroy the ordered N layer to an appreci
extent, since thec~232! pattern remains prominently visibl
after coadsorption of CO and heating to 600 K. Note that
LEED pattern provides no evidence for coadsorbate-indu
Downloaded 23 Apr 2007 to 131.155.151.20. Redistribution subject to AI
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reconstructions. The weakening of the pattern is attribute
imperfect ordering of the coadsorbed CO in the ordered
overlayer. Also we cannot exclude that the presence of co
sorbed CO promotes N atoms into subsurface sites.

CO uptake curves were constructed by plotting the C
coverage as a function of exposure on clean a
N-precovered Rh~100! with different N coverages~not
shown!. From the initial slopes of the uptake curves atuCO

50, it appears that the initial CO sticking coefficient
hardly influenced by the presence of Nads. This is consistent
with precursor-mediated adsorption kinetics: an incom
CO molecule initially gets trapped in a physisorbed state
will diffuse rapidly across the surface until it finds an emp
adsorption site unaffected by Nads. The effect of N atoms on
the CO uptake becomes apparent atuCO,0.20 ML, and the
CO sticking probability becomes lower with increasing
coverage. Also, the CO saturation coverage decreases
increasing amounts of Nadsas part of the CO adsorption site
surface are blocked, in agreement with Daniel and White.9 A
similar effect has been observed for N/Rh~110! ~Ref. 29! and
for I/Rh~111! ~Ref. 13!.

FIG. 3. LEED images of~left! a clean Rh~100! surface~middle! a c~232!-
Nads /Rh~100! ~right! CO adsorbed below 200 K on ac~232!-Nads /Rh~100!
and heated up to 600 K. The electron energy was 145 eV.
P license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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Figure 5 shows the kinetic parameters for CO deso
tion, i.e., activation energyEa ~upper panel! and preexponen
tial factor n ~lower panel!, as a function of the
N-precoverage. Upon increasinguN from 0 to 0.27 ML,Ea

only slightly decreases from 137 to 122 kJ/mol, while t
preexponential factor is practically constant arou
1013.7 s21. At 0.5 ML of N atoms, however, the CO mo
ecules are less strongly bound withEa about 60 kJ/mol.
From this figure it immediately follows that the sudden d
crease of the activation energy cannot be modeled b
simple mean-field approach~i.e., by numerical integration o
the Polanyi–Wigner equation with a coverage dependen!
as the decrease is not linear.

We use the latter value to estimate the repulsion betw
CO and nearest-N-neighbor atoms in the Discussion sec

IV. DISCUSSION

Before we address the interaction energy between
and N, we first discuss a number of issues around the ads
tion of CO on Rh~100!.

A. Kinetics of CO desorption from Rh „100…

Kinetic parameters for CO desorption from Rh~100! as
reported by various researchers are summarized in Tab
Our values for the kinetic parameters are generally in g
agreement with those previously reported.14,20,30,31Note that
the high value of the preexponential factor, reported ear
by our group,14 is due to an error in application of the Chan
Aris–Weinberg equation forn, where the authors divided b
Tmax instead ofTmax

2 in the term before the exponent. Divid
ing the erroneous value of 1016.6 by the peak maximum tem

FIG. 4. CO TPD spectra for various amounts of CO adsorbed below 20
on c~232!-Nads /Rh~100!. Fixed amounts of atomic N were deposited b
simultaneous dissociative adsorption of NO and removal of O by CO.
applied heating rate is 5 K/s.
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perature of 500 K yields a value of 1013.9 s21, similar to the
value in the present work. Also the values reported by W
et al.,31 obtained by following the CO coverage using tim
resolved EELS under isothermal conditions with modula
beams of CO, appear to be too high.

Because molecular adsorption of CO on Rh surface
nonactivated, the activation energy for desorption equals
heat of adsorption. Indeed, microcalorimetry indicates
value of 118 kJ/mol for the differential heat of adsorption16

and reverse flash indicates a bond energy of 121 kJ/
(uCO→0).17 This enables us to construct a quantitative on
dimensional potential energy diagram for CO adsorption
Rh~100!. However, the bond energy of 33 kJ/mol for th
physisorbed state17 would result in an unrealistically high
barrier for adsorption of CO.

It remains unclear why theory fails to predict the corre
adsorption energy for CO on Rh~100!. Table II summarizes
calculated values for the adsorption energies by differ
groups. DFT calculations by Eichler and Hafner32 predict an
adsorption energy of 215 kJ/mol for bridged CO (uCO

50.25 ML). Recent calculations by Hammeret al.,33 using a
more sophisticated approach which corrects for overbind
more efficiently, predict an adsorption energy of 175 kJ/m
also for CO in the bridge site (uCO50.25 ML). Our calcula-

K

e

FIG. 5. Kinetic parameters for CO desorption@activation energyEa ~top!
and preexponential factorn ~bottom!# as a function of N coverage. For th
lower Nadscoverages~solid symbols! kinetic parameters were determined b

CAW
1
2 analysis (uCO→0! and for the highest N coverage~open symbol! we

have applied the Redhead equation to the 240 K desorption feature~Fig. 4!,
assumingn5101361 s21. The dashed line through the data points forEa

has been drawn as a guide for the eye.
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TABLE I. Kinetic parameters for CO desorption from Rh~100! and heat of adsorption on Rh~100! in the limit
of zero CO coverage.

Method
Ea

~kJ/mol! n (s21) Reference

TPD ~CAW
1
2 ! 13762 1013.860.2 This work

TPD ~leading edge! 14063 1014.160.3 This work

TPD ~CAW
1
2 ! 13164 1013.960.3 a 14

TPD ~CAW
1
2 ! 134 1012.9 30

single beam
modulated beam

13568
149610

1014.560.9

1016.361.1
31
31

TPD 140 1013.5 20
- qads ~kJ/mol! -
SCAC 118 16
Reverse flash 121 17

aAfter correction for an incorrectly applied formula in Ref. 14.
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CO
d
t-
tions predict an adsorption energy of 178 kJ/mol for both C
adsorbed in the top and the hollow site~with uCO

50.0625 ML). These values are clearly too high, compa
to the experimentally determined adsorption energy of 12
140 kJ/mol.16,17 In addition, the bridge site is found to b
energetically most stable, in contrast with all experimen
observations.14,19–21Much better agreement between calcu
tions and experiment is obtained for the CO bond energy
different Ni and Pd surfaces.33 Clearly, the large discrepan
cies found for CO adsorption on Rh~100! require further the-
oretical investigation.

Lateral repulsion between mutual CO molecules o
comes into play at higher coverage. Upon filling of thec~2
32!-CO structure on Rh~100! structure (uCO<0.50 ML), the
heat of adsorption is almost constant16,17 and CO desorbs in
a single state. WhenuCO exceeds 0.50 ML, CO is com
pressed into a denser structure, as evidenced from the
pearance of a shoulder in TPD. This is accompanied by
organization of the CO overlayer, with increasing populat
of bridge sites and depopulation of top sites.14,19–21Also the
sticking coefficient and the heat of adsorption sharply fall
around 0.50 ML CO coverage. Modeling the decrease in h
of adsorption using a Monte Carlo method, Koseet al.16 de-
rived a pairwise lateral repulsive energy of 9 kJ/mol for t
CO–CO interaction (vCO–CO

NN ).

B. Repulsive interactions between CO and N atoms

Figure 6 shows selected CO-TPD traces for two differ
N coverages.
r 2007 to 131.155.151.20. Redistribution subject to AI
d
–

l
-
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p-
e-
n
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at

t

At N coverages leaving sufficient space on the surfa
for CO to adsorb in sites not directly adjacent to N atoms,
desorption of CO shifts nevertheless to slightly lower te
peratures, indicating that CO is somewhat destabiliz
(uN50.14 ML, both left and right panels!. We attribute this
effect to a slight modification of the electrostatic potential
Rh~100! covered by N atoms. Similar effects were report
for low amounts of CO desorbing from iodine-precover
Rh~111!.13 Also, DFT calculations indicate that coadsorptio
with sulphur slightly lowers the CO bond energy on Rh~111!
for intermediate coverages (uS5uCO50.25 ML).12 Coad-
sorption of CO on N/Rh~110! has also been observed to sh
desorption of both CO and N2 to lower temperatures. In this
case determination of kinetic parameters was complica
due to formation of separated phases and the existenc
multiple reconstructions.29

The reason that CO desorption goes faster with incre
ing number of nitrogen~or sulphur; iodine! atoms at low CO
coverage is probably that the electronegative atoms mo
the electrostatic potential of the surface with a long-ran
effect that is similar but opposite in sign as small amounts
alkali do.34 As a result the CO becomes destabilized on
entire surface, also when adsorbed further away from an
sorbed N atom.

At relatively high CO coverage~right panel!, a small
amount of Nads already leads to significant compression
the CO domains, as a clear shoulder is present while for
desorption from a clean Rh~100! surface this is first observe
for uCO.0.50 ML. This implies separated domains of N a
TABLE II. Calculated adsorption energies for CO on Rh~100! in kJ/mol.

Group Site

Coverage~ML !

1/16 1/4 2/4 3/4 4/4

Eichler and Hafnera Top 191 188 150 191
Bridged 215 202 176 215
Hollow 207 189 151 207

Hammeret al.b Bridged 175
This work Top 178

Hollow 178

aReference 32.
bReference 33.
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oms and compressed CO. At the higher N coverage,
desorption features due to direct repulsion between CO
N are observed.

C. Quantification of the CO–N interaction

The results described above allow for an estimate of
CO–N repulsion between nearest neighbors. We asso
the sharp 240 K CO desorption state in the TPD of CO fr
a c~232!-N overlayer~Fig. 4! with the structural model pre
sented in Fig. 4, with N atoms forming ac~232! structure
adsorbed in four-fold hollow sites and CO molecules ra
domly placed in between. Theory predicts that atomic ad
bates such as Nadsare exclusively chemisorbed in the highe
coordination site.35 This is evidenced both by high-resolutio
EELS ~HREELS! ~Ref. 36! and DFT calculations~Ref. 37!.
As nitrogen atoms are much more strongly bound
Rh~100! than CO molecules, we assume that the prefere
of Nads for the fourfold bonding site is not changed by th
presence of coadsorbed COads. The LEED data in Fig. 3 are
in agreement with this assumption~albeit they do not form
conclusive proof!. We have also assumed that the Rh~100!
substrate does not reconstruct upon coadsorption of N
CO. Although square-lattice~100!surfaces of different tran
sition metals have been observed to reconstruct upon ads
tion of atomic adsorbates, e.g., with Oads on Rh~100! ~Ref.
38! and Nads on Ni~100! ~Ref. 39!, recent DFT calculations
by Alfè et al.40 predict that Rh~100! does not reconstruc
upon adsorption of atomic N. Hence, we have tentativ
placed the CO molecules in four-fold hollow sites in betwe
four N atoms in neighboring positions. In order to compa
the heat of adsorption of CO in the fourfold site in the pre
ence of N atoms with CO on the otherwise empty Rh~100!
surface, where it adsorbs in the on-top mode, we rely on
DFT calculations in Table II. The conclusion from these D
calculations is that the heat of adsorption for CO does
vary appreciably between on-top, bridge, and hollow sit
Hence we assume that the experimentally determined v
of 13565 kJ/mol also applies to CO if it were adsorbed in
fourfold site.

Now the pairwise repulsive interaction between COads

and Nads (vCO–N
NN ) can be derived from Eq.~1! by taking the

FIG. 6. Selected CO desorption rates from Figs. 1 and 3 for low~left panel!
and high~right panel! CO coverages~not to scale with respect to each othe!
at two different N coverages.
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difference inEa between CO desorbing from Rh~100! and
from c~232!-N/Rh~100!, divided by 4, because CO feels th
repulsion from four neighboring N atoms. This yield
vCO–N

NN '(Ea,02Ea,c(232))/451963 kJ/mol. Calculations
by Curullaet al.41 show an interaction of 30 kJ/mol. So th
theoretical and experimental methods are in reason
agreement.

Repulsion between COads and Nads is larger than repul-
sion between mutual CO molecules@vCO–N

NN 519 kJ/mol ver-
sus vCO–CO

NN 59 kJ/mol ~Ref. 16!#. Together with the high
mobility of CO,27 this has important consequences for t
lateral distribution of both adsorbates when coadsorbed
low coverage, the first CO molecules are adsorbed on em
Rh patches where the heat of adsorption is only slightly
creased by small modification of the electrostatic potent
IncreasinguCO leads to formation of separated domains
Nadsand compressed domains of CO, as the mutual repul
between CO molecules is relatively small. Only when t
surface becomes saturated in CO will additional CO m
ecules become adsorbed in between or close to N ato
leading to increased repulsion between CO and N. This p
of view is consistent with the observed changes in the
desorption rate from Rh~100! and N-covered Rh~100!.

D. Dynamic Monte Carlos simulations

In order to see to what extent the determined pairw
repulsion energy between CO and N on Rh~100! correctly
predicts the experimental TPD data, we have carried out
namic Monte Carlo simulations; see Fig. 7. Both CO and
were placed in a square grid of adsorption sites represen
the Rh~100! substrate. Arrhenius rate parameters were ta
from the TPD experiments, and mutual repulsion betwe
CO molecules was ignored. Diffusion of neither CO nor N
allowed.

CO without N atoms~Fig. 7, top traces! is predicted to
desorb around 500 K, in good agreement with the exp
ment ~Fig. 1!. The small shift of the maximum CO desorp
tion rate to lower temperatures observed in the TPD exp
ments for low coverages (uCO,0.25 ML! is probably due to
repulsion between CO molecules in combination with th
high mobility and is thus not reproduced in the simulation

In the second set of simulations in Fig. 7 CO was a
sorbed on a perfectly orderedc~232!-N/Rh~100! surface, as
depicted in the inset. ForvCO–N

NN we have used the value o
19 kJ/mol, as derived from TPD experiments. Now the sim
lated CO desorption spectra are shifted to 230 K. This is
very good agreement with the peak temperature of the w
defined desorption state observed in TPD~Fig. 4! around 240
K, especially if we keep in mind the fact that we have n
used any fitting parameter in the simulations. Also note t
the simulated CO desorption spectra from thec~232!-N/
Rh~100! surface are sharper than those from Rh~100!, in
agreement with experiment.

The ill-defined desorption states in Fig. 4 at higher te
peratures are probably due to desorption of CO from diff
ent adsorption sites, where CO has fewer neighboring N
oms due to defects in thec~232! nitrogen adlayer. Figure 8
shows different TPD spectra in which these defects are
P license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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corporated in the Monte Carlo simulations. The peak aro
300 K can be assigned to CO molecules, desorbing fro
site with three neighboring N atoms. The feature around
K arises from CO molecules with two nitrogen neighbors.
the experiment the equivalent peak is not as strong, but

FIG. 7. Simulated CO desorption rates from Rh~100! ~upper panel! and
c~232!-N/Rh~100! ~lower panel! on a square 1283128 grid of sites using a
dynamic Monte Carlo method. Kinetic parameters for CO desorption
pairwise lateral repulsive interaction between COads and Nads were taken
from TPD experiments. The simulated heating rate was 5 K/s.
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the peaks are much more smeared out over a broad tem
ture range, probably due to fast diffusion of CO on the def
c~232!-N overlayer, thereby rapidly changing configur
tions. By including also a next-nearest-neighbor interacti
the peak around 415 K can also be reproduced. However
value ofvCO–N

NNN was fitted to 5 kJ/mol.
We conclude that the determined nearest-neighbor re

sion between CO and N atoms of 19 kJ/mol in combinat
with the assumption of pairwise additive interaction energ
(( iniv i

NN) provides a quite accurate description of all fe
tures in the experimental TPD spectra of the CO–N coad
bate system in Fig. 4. Defects in thec~232!-N adlayer ex-
plain the additional desorption states.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Inclusion of lateral interactions on a square surface s
isfactorily describes increased repulsion at high covera
leading to destabilization of adsorbates, for example, in
desorption of CO from N-precovered Rh~100!. This phenom-
enon is successfully simulated by a dynamic Monte Ca
~DMC! method. Using only experimentally determined p
rameters, the DMC method correctly reproduces the m
important desorption features of the CO1N coadsorbate sys
tem on Rh~100!.

It appears that in the adsorption of CO on Rh~100! a
mobile precursor state is involved. The activation energy
desorptionEa at low coverages is 13762 kJ/mol and the
preexponential factorn is 1013.860.2 s21. The large discrep-
ancy between the experimentally and theoretically de
mined adsorption energy~of 178 kJ/mol! and site for CO on
Rh~100! calls for further theoretical investigation.

Coadsorbed Nads destabilizes CO and lowers the C
saturation coverage. In the limit of zero CO coverage,Ea

decreases with increasinguN , indicative for a lower heat of
adsorption. This long-range effect is probably due to el
tronic modification of the Rh~100! surface by electronegativ
N atoms, suppressing backdonation from the metald bands
into the CO 2p* state.

At higher CO coverage, additional desorption featu
appear in CO-TPD which are connected to short-range re
sive lateral interaction between COads and Nads. For CO de-

d

n

en
ig.
a-
FIG. 8. Monte Carlo simulations of CO desorptio
coadsorbed withc~232!-N overlayer containing de-
fects. The next-nearest-neighbor interaction betwe
CO and N has been optimized to fit the spectra of F
4. The nearest-neighbor interaction and the kinetic p
rameters for desorption of CO from a clean Rh~100!
surface have been determined in this work.
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sorbing from a mainly orderedc~232!-N structure we find
Ea560 kJ/mol. Considering the local environment of the d
sorbing CO molecules we derivevCO–N

NN 519 kJ/mol. This
value, along with the assumptions of pair-wise additive l
eral interactions, gives a satisfactory description of the
sorption of CO from CO1N coadsorption on Rh~100!.
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